
50 Chart
A  list of strategic issues assembled through a pro-active auditing of the Australian economy
and its current public policies, as at 20/3/2015,  for more see F.Humbert(Fran) senior economics page.

Re-activate commonwealth contribution  to senior concessions (rates, transport, 
utilities) and protect councils and aged care. 

Create real progressive retirement and job policies for 50+seniors nearing retirement 
and facilitate self employment for pensioners to alleviate costs and simplify aged 
pension rules/checks  with ATO single desk.

Develop policies to encourage adding value locally and  encourage  down processing 
jobs in Australia with special schemes for youth employment in regional centres.

Increase GST Revenue while maintaining current GST rate by capturing eCommerce 
at higher rate with special rates for plastic card transactions  involving Foreign  
Accounts and/ or toxic bank products such as CDOs, Credit Swaps and Derivatives.

Remove loopholes in NG and Super and Protect regional jobs while stopping 
privatisations that only benefit foreign interests and risk our assets,  at the expense of 
local youth and senior jobs and at the expense of our government revenue.

Encourage local investment and job opportunities for Australian businesses and repair
the revenue of the states-commonwealth funding system while preserving fiscal 
integration, wages, and strategic public ownership including utilities and reservations.

Protect local ownership of the supply chain in government purchases and prevent 
Vertical Ownership/ Vertical Landing excesses detrimental to local  Revenue.

Bring down/ subsidise transport costs below container size and establish a priority 
channel to overseas main markets  and port single parcel collection/ containerization  
desk with lower transport costs dedicated to local businesses dropping parcels there.

Protect local innovation development with liability and patent funding help.

Bring down university fees for locals and expend business skilling reskilling policies.

Encourage and protect local industries and research in leading fields such as 
convergence of IT and Genomics, Gerontics and slowing down the ageing process, 
renewables, methane hydrate and other clean energy development.

Encourage  Australian ownership of the food chain and family businesses/ farming  
and farming to  consumer  choices  and create policies to protect self employment and
the development and distribution of fresh local products and art work. 

http://www.iinet.net.au/~gfh/gfhws/gfhsenior.php

